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A note from Mrs Harrison:      

This Month’s Focus Value: COURAGE This Month’s Focus Value: COURAGE 

Definition: Courage is having the

strength to overcome challenge

What does courage look like:
The ability to face fear, pain, danger

and uncertainty with strength,

bravery and determination.

.
Moving from 4th place to 1st this week,

Attenborough are our weekly winners.

1st Attenborough
2nd Windsor
3rd Farrah
4th Rowling

It  has been a really cold week hasn’t it? Thank you for

continuing to send your child in with a coat.

This week’s moment- of- the- week for me has been seeing

our reading ambassadors reading with some of our year 3

children. All children involved love this weekly opportunity

to share their reading and the stories which enfold.

Have a lovely weekend. See you on the gate on Monday! 
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Congratulations to this week’s

winners:

Year 3– Elsbeth, Jayden and Oliver

 Year 4- Noah, Aston and Gabriel

Year 5– Josh B and Bibi

Year 6– Skyla, Sophia and Olivia

 A worthy winner this week  - 
Birch class with 100% attendance.  

Awesome attendance with so many
coughs and colds about.

Attendance Cup

 TTRS Results!

The latest TTRS tournament has finished with a fantastic effort from one year

group to overtake Year 6, who had been in the lead. Well done to Year 3 for a

brilliant effort and winning the whole school competition! Enjoy your additional

break-time. 

Starting today, we have a mix up of classes from across the school competing in

two different tournaments. We have Cherry, Hazel, Willow, Sycamore, Oak and Maple

in one challenge. In the other, we have Cedar, Ash, Birch, Elder and Elm. Which

classes will win their tournament and gain that extra break-time? 





“this morning, 
he had a 

Runny nose...
but look at 

him now!” 

Search NHS school illness guidance to fnd out more. 



THIS WEEK IN GRADE 6
As part of our homework offer, teachers have prepared a selection of Family

Learning activities to support and extend your child’s learning at home. This is in

addition to the expected daily reading and the learning of number facts.

Some of the tasks have been designed, so you can work on them as a family. 

You are welcome to try as many or as few of the activities as you wish.

Teachers have included activities that are of interest to children who learn in

different ways.  We really look forward to seeing what your creative and

imaginative children produce.

There are activities that will appeal to budding artists, chefs, engineers and

writers.

Copies of the Family Learning for each year group can be found on Google

Classroom and a copy has also be emailed home.

Reminder - Family Learning 
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Teacher Book Recommendation 

Knaphill School thoroughly enjoyed listening to Miss Vega reading extracts from ‘The

World’s Worst Teachers’.  Luckily for Knaphill pupils, we only have the World’s Best

Teachers!

 It tells ten tales of the world's most splendidly sinister teachers - Dr Dread teaches

science and is half man, half monster... Watch out for the ghastly Miss Seethe. She is

ALWAYS furious - and she's on a detention rampage. And as for Mr Phobe, he's a teacher

with a real difference. He is bone-shakingly terrified of... children!  

Look out for a copy in your class library.  
https://www.booksfortopics.com/wp-content/uploads/BranchingOutDavidWalliamsBFT-1.pdf

If you enjoy David Walliams, but want to try a different author, click on the link above and have a

look at some alternatives.

https://www.booksfortopics.com/wp-content/uploads/BranchingOutDavidWalliamsBFT-1.pdf
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We hope you have found the colour book band bookmarks helpful. They have a list of

questions you can ask your child to move their reading on.

For children reading higher than lime level,  we are providing bookmarks based on the

questions we pose during Destination Reader (shared whole class reading) sessions.

These will show parents the reading skills we are covering in class.  In addition,  they

will  provide you with a list of sentence stems that you can encourage your child to use

when talking about their reading and when adding a comment to their reading diary.

Reading Together 
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As part of the NSPCC Game Safe Festival in February 2024, the NSPCC are encouraging adults

to have conversations with the children in their lives about online gaming. They are hosting a

webinar ‘Keeping children safe while gaming online’,  It will give you an understanding of how

young people game online and some tools and resources that can help to keep them safe.  

They’ll have expert advice from GameCare and you’ll hear from young people with their tips on

how we can help keep children safe whilst online gaming.

                                              Workshop details: 7th February, 7pm-8pm (virtual session)

 https://ww1.emma-live.com/GameSafe/purchase_tickets

This is a free event but tickets need to be booked thorough the link above.
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Keeping Children Safe - On-line Gaming

As well as signposting on-line safety advice to

keep your children safe in the digital world, we

work hard to keep our children safe as they travel

to and from school.

You will have noticed the new lines that have been

re-painted outside our school entrance.  They are

a clear visual indicator of where it is unacceptable

to stop your vehicle.  Vehicles must not stop on

the lines, even if you are just dropping off.

https://ww1.emma-live.com/GameSafe/purchase_tickets
https://ww1.emma-live.com/GameSafe/purchase_tickets
https://ww1.emma-live.com/GameSafe/purchase_tickets
https://ww1.emma-live.com/GameSafe/purchase_tickets
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Year 3 

Podkin One-Ear  - Kieran Larwood 

Chapter book

 An exciting fantasy story set in an animal world. From the moment the Bard arrives on one Bramblemas

Eve in the very first pages, beginning to tell his interpretation of the fable of Podkin One-Ear, it is

clear that Kieran Larwood’s story of adventure and magic among the world of rabbits is a winner. His

delightful and bewitching use of language and appropriately complex narrative make for a fantastic

read. The story is anchored around the title character Podkin, but his role in the tale is equally

supported by his older, and oftentimes wiser, sister Paz who makes for a great female role model among

other characters in the tale. Despite being rabbits, each character is very relatable and they all have

human characteristics. There are enough twists and turns along the way to make even older readers

question Podkin and his two siblings’ next moves in their quest to keep their magic dagger, one of the

twelve gifts from the Goddess, safe from the evil Gorm and their vicious leader. Podkin One-Ear is an

adventure tale that draws the reader in immediately from the get-go.

Year 4

Solve Your Own Mystery: The Monster Maker  

Chapter book 

How many of us remember the choose-your-own-adventure stories popular a few

decades ago and find ourselves wondering why we rarely see new ones published

today? Popular author Gareth P. Jones reintroduces the genre with ‘The Monster

Maker’ – an imaginative detective story for readers looking for an interactive

adventure, with hundreds of paths to choose from.  In this solve your own mystery

story, readers will enjoy choosing which aspect of the crime to investigate next

and sussing out who the real suspects are. For fans of the extraordinary and of

detective mysteries, this is a must-read.
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Year 5 

The Beast and the Bethany - Jack Meggitt-Phillips

Chapter book

This story is full of fantastical treasures to keep a reader enthralled: a villain in need of

redemption, a mischievous girl and an insatiable bone-crunching beast. Ebenezer Twitch is

five hundred and eleven years old. He has reached this astounding age due to an elixir of

youth provided to him by a magical beast, which lives on the top floor of his house. Ebenezer

adopted the creature when it was tiny and was thrilled to find that it could magically vomit

up any item he desired in exchange for food. As the beast grew larger, so did its demands

for unusual dishes, until Ebenezer’s reliance on it to continue living causes him to sacrifice

some of the world’s rarest (and subsequently extinct) creatures. Now though, the beast

wants to eat a child… A laugh out loud tale with comic and sinister strands that Roald Dahl

and Lemony Snicket fans will love.

Year 6Xanthe & the Ruby Crown

Jasbinder Bilan - Chapter book

This story from classroom favourite author Jasbinder Bilan features Xanthe and tells of how she

begins to understand that her precious grandmother has early dementia. Xanthe and her

grandmother have always been exceptionally close and it is very difficult for her to accept what

is happening. She and her best friend, along with a new friend, Padma, set out to create a special

memory museum of Grandmother’s life to help her remember the past.

The book covers big themes of family, illness and racial injustice. This book is an excellent way to

introduce children to the reality of dementia and the effects it has on people and their loved

ones. I think all of the themes in this book are excellent teaching and talking points for learning.

The book is beautifully and sensitively written as well, making it a very enjoyable read.



 

Beaufort School  Ages 5-12 
 

9am-3pm* 
*Individual drop off and pick up times will be confirmed when places are booked.

MONDAY 12  - THURSDAY 15  FEBRUARY TH TH

What you will need: 

Keeping your child safe 

About the Multi Sports course Cost 

How to book & payment 

Appropriate clothing and footwear, weather permitting
sessions will take place outside as much as possible.
Packed lunch 
Plenty of non-fizzy drink 

Steve Orriss FC recognises and accepts it's responsibility as
provider of the services and will provide a safe and healthy
work place for staff and children. 

A detailed risk assessment is available upon request. 

By booking a place you understand and accept that whilst all 
reasonable care will be taken neither Steve Orriss or any other 
person authorised by him will be held responsible for any 
illness, injury, loss or damage to any items. 

The courses will be based on enjoyment, encouraging physical
and mental health and well-being. Up-to-date guidelines will be

followed to ensure a safe working environment. 

Courses will include a wide variety of fun games, challenges,
individual and team activities and a certificate presentation on

the final day! Sports covered will include football, hockey,
dodgeball, basketball, tennis, cricket and lots more! 

Email or message Steve on
steveorrissfc@yahoo.co.uk or

07759 440366 stating: 
 Your name 
 Child's name and age 
 Chosen day's 
 Contact phone number and 

emergency contact 
 Child's medical conditions 

On receipt of this information 
bank details will be sent to you to 
pay by bank transfer to complete 
the booking. 

All places must be booked in 
advance, there will be no 

on the day places available. 

Places are limited and are on a 
first come first served basis. 

 
 

£20 per day 
£70 for all 4 days 

Sibling discount is available - 
please contact Steve for more details. 





Term 1: Surrey Storm Netball Coaching

DaySession timeSession

Tuesday15:15-16:1511-16yrs Kings College Pupils Only

Tuesday 16:30-17:30 7-11yrs

Tuesday 17:30-18:30 15-17yrs

Wednesday 19:00-20:00 Adults

Term 1: Surrey Scorchers Basketball Coaching

DaySession timeSession

Monday 17:00-18:00 7-11yrs

Monday 19:00-20:00 15-17yrs

Tuesday19:00-20:0011-16yrs 

Tuesday 20:00-21:00 Adults

Wednesday17:00-18:007-11yrs 

Dates (week1-6): W/C 8th Jan-W/C 12th Feb

To register or for more details please email:
communitywellbeing@surreysportspark.co.uk

Basketball and Netball Community Hubs

FREE 12-WEEK Coaching led by 
Surrey Storm and Surrey Scorchers
Kings College School, Guildford GU2 8DU
Funded by the Opening Schools Facilities Fund

Learn with the pros and have fun! All abilities welcome.
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  Date

  
  Event

  
  Year Group

  

Wednesday 24th January Year 6 meeting for parents about Stone Farm  - 3:30pm
Elder Classroom Year 6

Monday 5th - Friday 9th February Year 4 Bikeability Year 4

Monday 5th - Sunday 11th
February Children’s Mental Health Week All

Thursday 8th February Theatre Trip Year 6

Tuesday 6th February Safer Internet Day All

Monday 12th - Friday 16th
February Half Term All

Monday 19th February INSET All

Monday 26th - Wednesday 28th
February Residential Trip Year 4

Monday 4th March Book Week Event All

Monday 4th March-Friday 8th
March 

Book Week
(Thursday 7th March - World Book day) All

Sunday 10th March Mother’s Day
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All dates are kept up-to-date on the school website:  kfos.co.uk/news/calendar/ 
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  Date

  
  Event

  
  Year Group

  

Monday 11th - Friday 15th March Science Week All

Friday 15th March Red Nose Day All

Monday 18th - Friday 22nd March
Opportunity for Parents and Guardians to view

children’s books  - 3:30pm 
Day for each year group TBC

All

Tuesday 19th  - Friday 22nd
March  Residential Year 6

Tuesday 26th March and
Wednesday 27th March Parents’ Evening All

Wednesday 27th March SEND Passports sent home

Thursday 28th March Book Swap  - Spring Term All

Thursday 28th March Last Day of Spring Term - Finish at 1:15pm All
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All dates are kept up-to-date on the school website:  kfos.co.uk/news/calendar/ 



Mrs. Phillips




